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The Collegian
Welcome to the Hill, Class of 2018. You’ve spent countless hours taking tests and writing essays, you’ve traveled 
many miles to get to our fair campus and now you’ve finally unrolled your mattress pad onto your twin extra-long 
bed. 
In the week to come, you will sit through presentation upon presentation while administrators, students and 
faculty rain advice upon you. We at the Collegian decided to publish this special issue, which is meant to serve as 
a quasi-survival guide, to add to and consolidate this mountain of guidance. We’ve compiled tips and taboos — 
though making mistakes is healthy, too — and we hope to help you better navigate your inaugural year. 
Your time here will pass quickly, as most seniors can attest, so be thoughtful about what you want to get out of 
your four years. Take your schoolwork seriously — academics are your primary reason for being here, after all. 
Your classes should come to nourish you as much as the friendships you make, and you’ll need both of them to 
keep you warm during the harsh Gambier winters.
You will fall into patterns, whether it’s weight-lifting at the KAC or carrying your coffee around in a Mason jar. It’s 
important to find your niche, but we urge you to actively explore outside of your comfort zone. Talk to that kid on 
your hall who seems lonely, take a class in a department you aren’t planning to major in and join a student organi-
zation or two, or three. 
The “Kenyon bubble” may feel stifling at times, but ultimately, our close-knit community is a gift. You will real-
ize this when a random peer commiserates as you try to balance all your dishes in the servery, or when you pass a 
professor walking his dog on Middle Path and end up chatting for an hour. The theme of this issue is survival, but 
don’t just aim to survive — aim to thrive. 
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Many students do not realize that access to counseling services are in-
cluded in the comprehensive health benef its package, which is part of tuition 
and fees. 
The transition to college can be a daunting experience and the Counseling 
Center is one of the best places on campus for those feeling overwhelmed by 
the transition to College, or for those dealing with pre-existing conditions. 
Students looking for routine visits can sign up for weekly appointments or opt 
for sporadic meetings. 
Pairs of students and counselors are matched according to the needs of the 
student. Group counseling is also available as well as group sessions run by 
the Peer Counselors, a student subsection of the Counseling Center. 
Director of the Counseling Center Patrick Gilligan clarif ied exactly how 
popular the service is. “We saw over 40 percent of our student body last year,” 
Gilligan said. “We’re even more accessible now that we’re in the middle of 
the campus. There is no issue too large or too small. We just want to help.”
Chances are, more than one relative or family friend has asked you at some 
gathering this summer what you’re going to do with your Kenyon degree. 
Not only will you come to resent that question more and more as the years go 
on, it will undoubtedly worm its way into your brain. Avoid this existential crisis 
and visit the CDO. 
It’s best if you have a direction in mind — an interest, a part of the country 
you want to work with, relevant alumni they can connect you to — but you can 
also go if you just need some help compiling a resume. Believe in your liberal arts 
pedigree. Remember to breathe. 
Health and Counseling Center
Career Development Office (CDO)
Kenyon’s drinking culture can provide a good time, but when things get out of 
hand Campus Safety is always there. 
The Good Samaritan policy dictates that when a student is approaching un-
safe levels of alcohol or drug consumption another student can call Safety and 
neither student is subject to punishment. 
“It’s a College policy, not a state law,” Director of Campus Safety Robert 
Hooper said. “We’re here to help [the students].” The policy has been set forth 
to protect Kenyon’s students, not to further harm them with the judicial system. 
In a situation that merits usage of this policy, call (740) 427-5555.
Good Samaritan Policy
Partially in collaboration with the Counseling Center, SMAs run a 24-hour 
conf idential hotline available for any person  — whether it be a student or staff 
member — to contact in the case of sexual assault. “Very few schools have stu-
dent mediators between the adminstration and the student body,” said Charlie 
Collison ’15, an SMA. “[Our organization] is a big opportunity to ameliorate 
unfortunate events on campus.”
SMAs offer caring, conf idential support for students or staff who are deal-
ing with trauma. You can reach them at any time at (740) 358-1544. The Col-
legian ’s blog arm, The Thrill, prof iles a different SMA each week. 
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The opinions page is a space for members of  the community to discuss issues relevant to the campus and the 
world at large. The opinions expressed on this page belong only to the writer. Columns and letters to the editors do 
VW\ZMÆMK\\PMWXQVQWV[WN \PM Collegian staff. All members of  the commuity are welcome to express opinions through 
a letter to the editor. 
The Kenyon Collegian reserves the right to edit all letters submitted for length and clarity. The Collegian cannot accept 
anonymous or pseudonymous letters. Letters must be signed by individuals, not organizations, and must be 250 
words or fewer. Letters must also be received no later than the Tuesday prior to publication. The Kenyon Collegian prints 
as many letters as possible each week subject to space, interest and appropriateness. Members of  the editorial board 
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Kenyon College.
Editors-in-Chief  Sarah Lehr, Madeleine Thompson
Faculty Advisor P. F. Kluge
Eliza Blum, Whitney Simon, Charlie Collison and Jenny Ruymann are all senior SMAs.
PHOTOS BY CORA MARKOWITZ, ICON BY DMITRY BARANOVSKIY FOR THENOUNPROJECT.COM
Director of Campus Safety Bob Hooper has been helping keep Kenyon students safe and out 
of trouble for 29 years.
The new and improved Health and Counseling Center is located behind the post office on W. 
Scott Lane.
The CDO is located in the basment of Gund Commons.
EMILY SAKAMOTO AND EILEEN CARTTER | NEWS EDITOR AND CHIEF COPY EDITOR
Sexual Misconduct Adivsors (SMAs)
{                               }
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Know Your
ETIQUETTE
Students often borrow cups from Peirce Hall, which is perfectly 
acceptable as long as they are returned promptly. Bins are located 
around campus so students can deposit their used cups without 
making the journey back to Peirce. However, problems arise when 
these cups mysteriously find their way to your dorm room and nev-
er make it home. When the reusable Peirce cups disappear, non-
reusable paper cups replace them. This is neither environmentally 
friendly, nor is it friendly to your fellow students. Peirce cups are 
meant to be enjoyed by the many — not by the few who decide to 
hold them hostage.
DON’T
STEALING CUPS FROM PEIRCE
BEING LOUD ON THE THIRD FLOOR OF 
THE LIBRARY
Although there are many tables that can be used by small groups 
on Olin Library’s third floor, as well as several group workrooms, 
talking at high volume in the quietest part of the library can be 
disruptive to those attempting to crank out six pages in an hour. Of 
course, this does not mean that group work cannot be done in the 
library, but it ought to be restricted to the first and second floors 
and accomplished as quietly as possible. As a general rule, the first 
floor is for talking, the second floor is for whispering and the third 
floor is for silence.
Everyone takes an occasional nap on the third floor of Ascension. 
The couches are devilishly cozy, and the quiet Ascension atmo-
sphere almost begs people to let their eyes droop. While it is tempt-
ing to hop on the couch and never leave, people are trying to study 
hard and they don’t need snoring to get in the way of that.
SLEEPING ON THE ASCENSION COUCHES
USING YOUR PHONE ON MIDDLE PATH
It has long been taboo at Kenyon for students to disrupt the sanc-
tity of Middle Path by talking loudly on their cell phones, but now 
it happens all the time. Fortunately, for our peaceful Hill at least, 
students have begun to favor text messages over conversations with 
the real humans around them. Save phone usage for another time 
and use Middle Path in the way it should be used: as a way to inter-
act with the Kenyon community.
DO
DON’T
DON’T
DON’T
DO
DO
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INDIA AMOS AND ALEX PIJANOWSKI | ARTS EDITOR AND SPORTS EDITOR 
DO
Where Alcohol is/is Not Allowed
Alcohol is not allowed in academic or administrative buildings (or sur-
rounding areas), the Horn Gallery, the first floor or patio of Farr Hall, 
Snowden Multicultural Center, the Gund Game Room, Peirce Hall (ex-
cept during special events catered by AVI) or anywhere on the first-year 
quad.
For students of legal age, alcohol is allowed in residential spaces.
Students of legal age may drink on the patios and steps of residential 
buildings and surrounding lawns as long as they remain on College prop-
erty and do not create a disturbance.
Drugs
Fewer than 100 grams of marijuana for 
“personal use” will be confiscated by Cam-
pus Safety along with any paraphernalia. 
The student may face College judicial ac-
tion but their name will not be reported to 
the sheriff. Any greater quantity found will 
be confiscated and the student will be re-
ported to the sheriff. 
If hard drugs are discovered, the student 
will be reported to the sheriff, regardless of 
the amount. 
Campus Safety Jurisdiction
Campus Safety cannot cite un-
derage drinking in the Village Inn, 
the Gambier Grill or the Kenyon 
Inn because these are private busi-
nesses and Safety officers do not 
enter unless they are called. 
Late-Night Rules
Academic buildings: Gund Gallery is closed at 7 p.m. on 
Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Fridays, at 10 p.m. on Thursdays 
and at 5 p.m. on Saturdays and Sundays. It is closed on Mon-
days. Other academic buildings close at either 12:00 a.m. or 
2:00 a.m. If students need to stay in a building later than closing 
they need permission from a faculty member. Campus Safety 
will then regularly check in on the student. These rules apply 
seven days a week. 
Parking lots: In order to prevent vandalism, Campus Safety 
and the Knox County sheriff will ask students loitering in park-
ing lots for extended periods to vacate.
The Train and Gap Trail:  These spaces are under the control 
of the Village of Gambier. The sheriff patrols them but Campus 
Safety does not. Safety, however, will ask you to leave these areas 
after dark so students can avoid a confrontation with the sheriff. 
BFEC: Rules at the environmental center are set by Dave 
Heithaus. Alcohol is never allowed. Students are allowed at 
night with permission from Heithaus. Safety does patrol the 
BFEC property. 
Open Containers
Open containers of alcohol are not allowed any-
where on Village property. This restriction includes Vil-
lage roads (outlined in red) and the areas surrounding 
private residences (white buildings).
Roads that are not in red are College property, but 
open containers are not allowed. The sheriff cannot cite 
you on these roads, but Campus Safety has authority. 
Open containers are allowed on South Quad. The 
first light post on the walk north from Old Kenyon, 
however, is Campus Safety’s boundary line. At that 
point the academic area begins and officers will stop 
anyone with an open container and request that he or 
she to return to the quad. 
Smoking
Smoking is not allowed 
within 15 feet of a dorm, 
and public buildings. 
Smoking is permitted in 
designated areas. 
Public intoxication
On College property: Safety will take the stu-
dent back to his or her room without issuing a ci-
tation.
Village streets: The sheriff can cite or arrest 
publicly intoxicated students. A student can im-
prove his or her chances of receiving only a ci-
tation by remaining polite and respectful of the 
sheriff ’s deputy.
The Only Map of Kenyon 
You'll Ever Need
ILLUSTRATION BY NICHOLAS ANANIA*The represented boundaries of the drinking areas are not exact.  They represent the general areas where open containers are permitted.  Boundaries of private residential and Village 
properties are not indicated, so students near Gambier residents should familiarize themselves with the property lines.
A Guide to Kenyon & Gambier Rules and Regulations
Warning: Consuming alcohol while under 
the age of 21 is illegal in the state of Ohio 
and not permitted at Kenyon College. 
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HISTORY
Hopefully Rutherford Hayes 
isn’t a lesser-known alumnus, 
but we’re including him 
anyway in order 
to help you avoid 
potential embar-
rassment. Hayes was 
the 19th President 
of the U.S., from 1877 
to 1881. He was valedic-
torian at Kenyon, went on to 
Harvard Law School, opened his 
own law firm and served in the 
House of Representatives before 
becoming governor of Ohio and 
eventually president. Hayes Hall 
in the Science Quad is named 
after him. 
As the voice of the wise cat, 
Salem, from Sabrina 
the Teenage Witch, 
and Norbert from 
The Angry Beavers 
cartoon, Nick Bakay 
should have a much 
more prominent place 
in Kenyon history. Bakay 
studied drama during his time 
on the Hill and then entered the 
Professional Acting Program at 
Southern Methodist University 
in Dallas, Tex. Since then, he has 
written for National Lampoon, 
co-written Paul Blart: Mall Cop 
and guest-starred in Seinfeld and 
That ’70s Show, among others. 
Kenyon has one of the largest 
numbers of Peace Corps vol-
unteers for a school its 
size, which might 
be because of 
Kevin O’Donnell. 
O’Donnell served as 
director of the Peace 
Corps from 1972 to 
1978, and only spent 
two semesters total on campus. 
He joined the U.S. Navy Supply 
Corps after one semester, came 
back to the Hill in 1946 and then 
spent one more semester finish-
ing his major in economics. 
There may come a time in your 
four years here when 
you are grateful 
for Carl Djerassi, 
the inventor of 
the birth con-
trol pill. Djerassi 
studied chemistry 
and graduated summa 
cum laude. He then received 
his Ph.D. in chemistry from 
the University of Wisconsin 
and became a researcher in 
Mexico City, where he helped 
synthesize one of the first suc-
cessful oral contraceptives. He 
has also written poems, science 
fiction novels and  plays.
Rutherford B. Hayes
U.S. President
Kevin O’Donnell
Peace Corps Director
Nick Bakay
Voice Actor
Carl Djerassi
Chemist
Class of 1842 Class of 1947
Class of 1981 Class of 1943
1824 
Kenyon College, the oldest private 
college in Ohio, was founded 
by Bishop Philander Chase in 
Worthington, Ohio. A year later, 
Chase moved the campus to 
Gambier. 
1969
1937
1980 
1949
2005
KENYON TIMELINE
John Crowe Ransom, poet and 
critic, joined Kenyon’s English 
Department as a poetry professor. 
He became the Founding Editor 
of the Kenyon Review and retained 
that position until 1959.
A fire sparked from an Old Kenyon 
fireplace leaving only its outer stone. 
Nine undergraduate students were 
killed in the tragedy. Old Kenyon was 
entirely rebuilt by the start of the 1950 
academic year.
Kenyon abandoned its 145-year 
history as a college for men and 
admitted its first female students 
to its coordinate college. Gund 
Commons was originally designed 
to be the dining hall for women. 
Our Men’s Swimming Team won its 
first NCAA Division III National 
Championship. Their 31-year 
consecutive winning streak began 
and the Lords held the title until 
2010.
David Foster Wallace, novelist 
and short story writer, delivered 
Kenyon’s Commencement address 
“This is Water.” Time magazine 
named the speech as a “Top 10” 
commencement address.
Kenyon alumni you may not have heard of 
MADELEINE THOMPSON | EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
PHOTOS AND ICONS COURTOSY 
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Like capitalist swine! What if it’s bougie ice cream?
Jeni’s Splendid 
Ice CreamYes
How does rampant bour-
geois commericialism 
make you feel?
Warm inside. Easton! Meh. Columbus Zoo
Do you like animals? How do you feel about being spat on? No. Really? OK.
Are you hungry? For what? Barbecue please! Grillers
Melted cheese.
Gooeyz
Melt
Do you have 
access to a car?
I just want food now...
No. Shuttle it is!
I’m hungry ... for adventure Honey Run
I’m hungry!
I want to eat breakfast for under $5 Southside Diner
I want Margaritas. Now. Fiesta Mexicana
I’m hoping to wear rented shoes Colonial City Bowling Lanes
Exploring Central Ohio: Finding an off-campus activity
GET INVOLVED 
Community opportunities in Knox County
{               }Know Your
SURROUNDINGS
One Lord’s trash is another Lord’s treasure at the an-
nual rummage sale, held at the Gambier Village Commu-
nity Center (115 Meadow Lane, right up the road from the 
KAC). There will be two sales open to Kenyon students 
only — one next Saturday, Aug. 23, from 12 p.m. to 3 p.m. 
and one on Wednesday, Aug. 27, from 10 a.m. to 12 p.m. 
The sale will feature dorm needs like lamps, chairs, shower 
caddies and shelves, as well as thrifted clothes. You may 
even run into the items’ previous owners around campus.
Rummage Sale
We know what they tell you on the tours: you 
can have fun without leaving campus. That’s 
true, but sometimes, you need to ditch Gam-
bier and take a breather from small-town life. 
When that moment comes, this flowchart has 
your back.
Jeni’s Splendid Ice Cream
714 N. High St, Columbus
McFarland Llama Farm
8000 Old Delaware Rd, Mount Vernon
Columbus Zoo
4850 Powell Rd, Powell
Gooeyz
1554 N. High St, Columbus
Melt
13463 Cedar Rd, Cleveland Heights
Fiesta Mexicana
997 Coshocton Ave, Mount Vernon
Southside Diner
620 S. Main St, Mount Vernon
Honey Run
10855 Hazel Dell Rd, Howard
Community Center
The Community Center, 115 Meadow Lane, often 
hosts activities open to students, and the Village Coun-
cil and Village Committees meet there weekly. Stop by to 
learn more about the Village of Gambier.
Anyone who enjoys working with children can find 
opportunities at Wiggin Street Elementary, just down the 
road from the Gambier Inn on Wiggin Street. Volunteers 
can help elementary school students by tutoring and help-
ing with the school’s gardening and recycling programs. 
For those hoping to work with older students, Kenyon 
also works with East Knox High School in Mount Vernon. 
There will be more information about these opportunities 
at the Activities Fair on Sept. 6.
Tutoring and Volunteering
ANNA DUNLAVEY | ARTS EDITOR
Although it’s easy to get caught up in the busy whirl of Kenyon, the community of Gambier has lots to offer independently from the College. Here are some ways you can get involved.
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All·stu, n. Short for “all-student email,” an email that all subscribed students 
receive. Used to sell and buy items, promote events, spam inboxes, etc. To 
subscribe, send an email to allstu-request@kenyon.edu with “SUBSCRIBE” 
in the body of the email. Do not send the email to allstu@kenyon.edu and do 
not put anything else in the email. 
B·FEC, n. Brown Family Environmental Center. Pronounced “BEE-Feck.” 
Not to be confused with the BFC (Business and Finance Committee (BFC, 
pronounced B-F-C)).
Bulls·eye, the, n. Either of the rooms with circular windows at the top of Old 
Kenyon, historically inhabited by fraternity brothers.
Club O·lin, n. Where fun goes to die during f inals week. Everyone holes up 
in Olin Library, and to make it seem more appealing, calls it “Club Olin.”
Co·shoc·ton, n. The avenue in Mount Vernon where Walmart and most of the 
fast food restaurants are, along with Knox Community Hospital (KCH). This 
ugly strip is in contrast to the older and more charming downtown Mount 
Vernon. 
Cove, the, n. Technically, it’s called the Gambier Grill. But it becomes the 
Cove at night, when it turns into a 21-and-older bar. The nickname of “The 
Cove” is leftover from when the establishment used to be called “The Pirate’s 
Cove.”
D·Cat, n. Nickname for Kenyon President Sean Decatur.
Gap Trail, the, n. The Kokosing Gap Trail, a bike trail that runs along the 
Kokosing River down the hill from 
campus. Was originally a railroad 
line, which is why an old stream train 
is on display near the KAC.
Gates of Hell, the, n. The gates at the 
entrance to south campus on Middle 
Path.
Gund Fa·mi·ly, the, n. The patron 
saints of Kenyon. George Gund is the 
namesake of Gund Residence Hall, Jessica Gund of Gund Commons, and 
their son Graham de Conde Gund  ’63 of the Gund Gallery, which he also 
happened to have designed, along with many other campus buildings.
K AC, n. 1. Stands for “Kenyon Athletic Center,” but the letters are pronounced 
as one word, as in “Kack,” not “K-A-C.” — v.t. 2. To go to the KAC, as in 
“I’m KAC-ing.”
Ken·yon Krud, the, n. An illness that affects the entire campus simultaneous-
ly. With so many people from so many places living on one campus, germs are 
bound to spread. When a lot of people get sick at once, it’s called “The Krud.”
Naz, the, n. Mount Vernon Nazarene University (MVNU), located a few 
miles away.
Squad, the, n. The Science Quad, aka those four buildings between Hanna 
and Rosse. Contains Samuel Mather, Tomsich, Hayes and Higley Halls. 
Wig·gle·ground, n. Wiggin Street Coffee, which recently replaced Middle-
Ground cafe. T he go-to coffee spot on campus.
dictionary
The 
OF THE GAMBIER LANGUAGE
Collegian’s { }
The Gund Gallery
Then AND NOW Students and faculty reflect on how they’ve changed at Kenyon
Student Council President 
Kevin Pan ’15
Professor of English 
Adele Davidson ’75
PHOTOS BY KATIE FINNIGAN AND CORA MARKOWITZ, PHOTO COURTESY OF ADELE DAVIDSON, ICON BY JUAN PABLO BRAVO FOR THENOUNPROJECT.COM
LEGACY
The Kenyon Collegian: The Kenyon Quirk- is it as real as we market it to be? Did the quirky 
people here attract you to apply? 
Kevin Pan: Yes, I would describe the people I was overnighting with as quirky, weird, 
outgoing and funny. I think, if anything, people have only gotten weirder now–it’s great.
TKC: Any other changes since your first year?
KP: I started growing some facial hair.
TKC: What did you think about Peirce during your first year? 
KP: Ambivalent, some foods I wished they didn’t have, some I foods I wished they did 
have. Now it’s the best place in the world — the cooks are awesome. There is a chef in 
there who gave me 7 cookies today. It’s Diane the pizza chef. She is the sweetest chef 
there, she makes me my own personal pizzas once a week. Go ask her, she will hook 
you up.
TKC: You lived in McBride your first year and then Mather the other three. Were those dorms con-
sidered a bad place to live? 
Adele Davidson: McBride, Mather and the “High Rise” [Caples] were still pretty new and 
so they were probably a little bit nicer [...] There were not that many spaces down on the main 
part of campus that were considered to be “women’s spaces.”
TKC: Last year you told my Theory of Comedy class a story about revisiting Mather...
AD: Many years ago now...a student was encouraging me to go back and revisit my old 
haunts... So we went up to my old room, and knocked on the door [...] and there was a guy [in 
there] who was painting in the nude.
TKC: Do you miss anything about the Kenyon you graduated from compared to now?
AD: The place was smaller back then, the community was smaller,  [...] Now it’s a little more 
like a garden than a cornfield…[But] in general I feel like Kenyon continues to get stronger. 
ANNIE SHESLOW | OPINIONS EDITOR
